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Famojus Dance Theatre Performs Thursday;
Program Reflects Culture of American Negro
"The cultural heritage of
the American Negro is one ofAmerica's richest treasures.
From his roots as a slave, the
American Negro — sometimes
sorrowing, sometimes jubilant,
but always hopeful — has
created a legacy of music andj
dance which has touched, illuminated, and influenced the
most remote preserves of
world civilization. I and my
dance theatre celebrate in our
programs this trembling beauty. We bring you the exuberance of his jazz, the ecstacy
of his spirituals, and the dark
rapture of his blues."
Thus, in his own words, Mr.
Alvin Ailey summarizes the
The internationally acclaimed Alvin Ailey American Dance
motive behind the famous AlTheatre will combine jazz, blues and spirituals in their pervin Ailey American Dance
formance Thursday at 8 pm. in Wilson Auditorium.
Theatre, which appears at
Madison College Thursday,
October 9, at 8 pm. in Wilson

Home Ec Day Set for October 11

I,*

Home Economics Day, one
of the outstanding annual programs offered by Madison's
Home Economics Department,
will be held October 11, 1969.
• Plans include distinguished
specialists who will speak on
new developments in food
technology.
Dr. Bernard J. Liska, Director of Food Sciences Institute,
Purdue University, will discuss the topic "New Advances
in Food Technology"." Dr.
Liska's main interest is research in food chemistry, bacteriology, and chemical residues in foods. He has published approximately 80 papers
in technical journals on research in the food science area.
The topic, "Space Feeding",
will be discussed by Mrs.
Mary V. Klicka, Ration Design Specialists, United States
Army Natick Laboratories,
Natick, Massachusetts. She designs foods for the astronauts.
Miss Ruth Hogan, School
Food Service Specialist, from
Chicago, Illinois, will present

a demonstration on "Meat in
Action". Miss Hogan is a nationally recognized authority
on food and nutrition and has
presented over 3,000 meat
cookery demonstrations for
homemakers, home economists,
and student groups.
"Phase II of Convenience
Foods" will be discussed by
the luncheon speaker, Miss
Kathryn E. Smith, Director of
Dining Services, Reynolds
Metal Company, Richmond,
Virginia. Miss Smith directs
the activities of the two companw operated^ food services
and is corporate Management's
representative for all catered
and vended food services in
Reynolds' plants.
Dr. Dorothy Rowe, Head of
the Home Economics Department, is serving as program
chairman. A coffee hour is
planned during registration
9:00-9:45 am. in Moody Hall.
The programs are open to
the public.

SAC Desires Aid

L

One of the most active
groups oh campus is off to
another busy year. Student
Activities Committee have already livened the campus with
the recent "Sam & Dave" concert, i
The objectives of this committee are to plan and coordinate the various entertaining
activities on campus. This is
accomplished by six major
sub-committees:
—Fall Weekend is headed
by Peggy Zerkle, Box
3003, phone 5062, who was
responsible for the "Sam
& Dave" concert;
—W inter Weekend headed by Sharon Hughes,
Box 1462, phone 5518, has
tentative plans for a Friday night concert and the
(Continued on Page 5)
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Where is Peggy Jones going
in such a hurry? Well, she
just "walked" Sigma Kappa
during Panhellanic's Fall
Rush, (more on page 3).

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
October 8—J.V. Cheerleading Squad tryouts in Keezell Gym.
October 11—Campus Movie
—"Odd Couple" — Jack
Lemmon and Walter Mathau at 7:30 pm.
—Council of Exceptional
Children Instructional
Conference — Walker Jr.
High School in Charlottesville 9:30 am.-3:30 pm.
Sign up on CEC bulletin
board in Maury by October 8.
October 12—Folk Mass —
Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church—11:15 am.

Auditorium. Admission is free
to students.
Company Began In 1958
The birth of the company,
a group of fifteen exciting
young dancers, took place in
1958 at a small concert hall in
New York City- which was
the catalyst for the many activities in which the company
has since engaged: tours of
colleges and universities, appearances in Arts Festivals
throughout the United States,
a 1963 appearance at the International Festival of Rio de
Janeiro, and repeated tours of
Europe since 1964.
Ailey choreographs to communicate, both with his audience and with his dancers,
and they all respond completely. In Hamburg, the people refused to go home — the
company received an unprecedented 61 curtain calls! In
the sophisticated world capitals of London, Paris and New
York, the unique troupe was
cheered by audiences which
packed the theatres each year
they appeared. The U.S. State
Department sponsored their
African tour as dancing ambassadors of America which
took them to 10 African countries on a 9-week tour.
In his dance creations, Mr.
Ailey transcends convention

and time. While the dancing
is purely classical, the dances
themselves are as contemporary as tomorrow. As a great
modern dancer and choreographer, Ailey has created
stunning dances for the Metropolitan Opera Company Ballet,
the Harkness Ballet and other
major companies.
"In our programs, we combine our own dance forms
with instrumental music, song
and acting techniques to express various dramatic themes
or moods. This is what I mean
by 'Dance Theatre.' And since
American culture has developed from many sources, our
program is based on a variety
of materials representing many
influences," Ailey contends.
Believes In Repertory
System
Unlike many modern
dancers and choreographers,
Mr. Ailey is a firm believer in
the repertory system and his
company's repertoire includes
the works of six other choreographers beside himself.
This famous American
Dance Theatre — acclaimed
by the New York Times as
"nothing less than superb!"
— appears this Thursday- in
Wilson Auditorium beginning
at 8 pm.

V

Center Initiates
3- Week Course
"jjjt Counseling Center will
offer % three-week Study Skills
Laborajtory starting Saturday,
October 18. Classes will meet
from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
-Saturday mornings in the SGA
room on the second floor of
Alumnae Hall.
Utilization of reading skills.
techniques of note taking from
books and lectures, vocabulary
improvement, techniques of
efficient studying, preparing
for exams, and writing themes
and research papers will be
emphasized.
Students will be accepted on
a first come, first served basis:
and because of the necessity
for individual attention, each
Lab enrollment will be held to
15 students. Labs will be offered as frequently as the need
demands.
There is no fee for the
course," but ' a book costing
$1.25 will be required. All participants will be interviewed
and given several appropriate
tests at the Counseling Center.

Sophomore Rick Pollock "does his thing" during a recent
Singspiration in Wilson. The Singspirations, which precede
the campus movies on Saturday night, provide students with
the opportunity to get-together for community singing.
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL SENIORS
It is most important that each student planning to meet
degree requirements in- November 1969, January, March, or
June 1970, come by the Registrar's Office, Wilson Hall 4,
and file an application for graduation. This should be done
during the week of October 6-10.
All seniors should complete a confidential file for the
Placement Office at the earliest convenience in Wilson Hall
10. If you are unable to list the courses taken at Madison
from memory, you may obtain a transcript from the Registrar's Office for 10 cents. Also, watch the bulletin board in
Wilson Hall for interview dates which begin in early October.
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Company Publishes
Archaeology Book

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Parking Concern Rises
One of the perennial problems of administering to a college is that of parking vehicles. Madison is no exception to this
rule, and it is with this thought in mind that a review of current policies is presented.
All parking lots are now designated by a particular letter,
this to better control the parking facilities available. All cars
registered on campus are assigned to one of these areas as the
space exists. Signs are posted at the entrance to each authorized parking area, and times during which these lots are restricted are posted on the signs.
Those students eligible to have and/or operate a vehicle
on campus are required to register the vehicle for the purpose
of controlling campus traffic. This may be done by going to
the director of Building and Grounds to complete the necessary
form8

'

«ff

Now that the system has been functioning under general
operating conditions for a couple of weeks, it would perhaps be
wise to examine how it is actually working. Of primary concern is the additional burden it places on the campus police.
Since every lot is restricted, it is therefore necessary that they
conduct more extensive patrols to insure compliance with the
regulations.
For the average driver on campus, the new regulations
may seem somewhat restrictive. For example, though many
vacant parking spaces exist in those lots more accessible to
main campus, the drivers are forced to park in the lot to which
they were assigned. This may seem to many ineffective utilization of the existing facilities, since those assigned are not always on campus for the entire 14 hour restricted period.
And what of the visitor coming to campus and finding,
much to his chagrin, that none of the lots are designated for
any visitor parking. In a recent incident, an unsuspecting visitor was given a citation for illegal parking when, after searching for an appropriate place to park and finding none, he chose
to park in the Wilson lot.
Day students are somewhat perplexed by the fact that
even though they may not park on campus, they are required
to register their vehicles in order to simply operate them on
campus. Some contend that, since they are state taxpayers and
that since the roads are part of state property, the additional
registration fee is an unfair abridgement of their rights as citizens of Virginia.
Whatever the emotional elements are, it is clear that cooperation from all concerned will be necessary until all the
kinks have been worked out. No system is perfect at its inception, and our new parking set-up is no exception.
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let's Be Frank
by Frank Humphreys
Those readers that we're fortunate enough to have seen
any of the recent newscasts
or read any of the available
newspapers can readily share
the disbelief with which I was
made aware of the present
stand of South Vietnamese
President Thieu.
While conceding the present
ineffectiveness of his own
troops, he still charged the
United States with remaining
in his country "for years and
years" until such time as his
forces are "fully prepared" to
accept the burden of the fighting.
One of the most unbelievable parts of his charge was
his concession that our president was indeed "under pressure" from most Americans to
effect a rapid withdrawal.
Thieu flatly stated that should
Nixon decide to conduct major troop withdrawals, Nixon
should also be prepared to supply the South Vietnamese immediately with a massive list
of materials and a monumental
sum of money.
It is beyond belief that a
regime made possible only

through our assistance could
honestly think that such demands will have any effect on
those of whom the demands
are made. Placing Nixon in
the same position as Edgar
Bergen, for in fact he virtually is in regard to the South
Vietnam government, I wonder how Edgar would feel if
Charlie McCarthy should suddenly start talking back?
*

*

*

*

Poor Uncle Sam does not
stand a chance these days.
Even his upper echelon employees seem to be doing
everything in their power to
discredit him.
Take for example the case
of the Army against those
Green Beret soldiers accused
of murdering a Vietnamese
national. For weeks, 'the public was fed absolutely no details surrounding the case for
fear of ruining the caSe for the
Army. Then when details are
finally released, Secretary of
the Army Resor has the case
dropped almost immediately.
Could it be that the Army
never had a legitimate case to
begin wijhr,, and was merely
attempting to assuage the ris-

Letters to the Editor

Minority Activity Stirs Anger close to Shorts and' were not
singing that loudly. Near the
To the "Men"
Some of our wonderful men end of the short sing, these
Photographer
about campus really outdid guys ran around snatching
FRANK MARSHMAN
Business-Advertising
themselves one night last week girls' sorority hats from their
Manager
Faculty Advisor
to prove how suave, sophisti- heads just to convince everyFRANK HUMPHREYS
MR. J. ATKINSON
cated, and truly collegiate they one of their maturity.
If Madison girls attempted
can be. During a post-rush
Panhellenic sing on the field to disrupt some exclusively
adjacent to Shorts dorm, a few male activity, there would
of the residents of that dorm have been all sorts of nas\y
thought that it would be tough accusations and repercussions.
The Breeze requests all interested students to submit Let- to put on a "Hot Nuts" album
If these gays no longer want
ters to the Editor. If you have a complaint, why not write us and play it full blast to drown a fairy-Harry High Image,
about it.
out, distract, and/or gross out they might try projecting a
We will print letters from readers on subjects of general the sorority girls. •
new personality. Of course,
interest and concern to the college community. Letters will not
If the Greeks had been dis- we're not attaching, this label
be printed, however, unless signed with the writer's telephone turbing their study hours or to most of the male student
number and classification. Names will be withheld upon re- some such.Joke, there might -body; but, as trite as it may
quest but must accompany the original letter.
have been some justification sound, it's still the actions of
Letters should be directed to the Breeze through the cam- for the display of gentlemanly a few which reflect on the
pus mail, Box 28.
courtesy, but we were not that majority.
Disgusted Sisters
Copy Editor
PAULA KLECZEK

EDITORIAL POLICy

Doubleday & Company, Inc.
has published NEW DIRECTIONS IN BIBLICAL
ARCHAEOLOGY, edited by
David Noel Freedman, Dean
of Faculty at San Francisco
Theological Seminary, and
Jonas C. Greenfield; Professor
of Semitic Languages at Berkeley.
. The bpok provides a comprehensive survey of the work
being done in the major area
of biblical archaelogy and research, evaluates the recent
finds, and offers a prognosis
for the future.
Twenty years of discoveries
in the Middle East have revealed Ashdod, a Philistine
fortress, to confirm that warfare existed between Biblical
Israel and the Philistines, and
Arad, the first Israelite sanctuary ever found, which gives
graphic evidence of its consecration to the God of the Old
Testament.

»

ing anger of the Vietnamese
citizenry?
Long has the practice of
protecting and disciplining its
own been a fundamental part
of military life. But even a
parent can sometimes go to
far in punishing their children.
Had the Army pressed
charges on some lesser offense,
they might have been able to
convince the defendants that
they were in fact guilty. Instead, the only result visual
at present is that Sam just has
another thorn in his already
scratched and bleeding side.
*

*

*

*

The Tact-In-The-Line-OfDuty Award this week goes to
the campus police, who always seem to have a friendly
greeting for all those with
whom Jhey deal.
*

*

*

*

The Who- Cares-A boutThem Award is again presented to city law enforcement
officials who, when asked if
they had a written complaint
before entering a local private
residence to be in accordance
with recent Supreme Court
rulings, replied, in effect, that
they did not follow those procedures.
o
Muddy Path Creates Concern
ForFutureSidewalkFacilities
Dear Editor:
Something needs to be done
about the walking situation on
Madison's Campus. I'm referring specifically to the muddy
path outside the post office
running diagonally between
the main walkways and the
worn strip across the lower
section of the quad. As long
as these places are going to be
used as walkways, they may
as well be regujar sidewalks
to facilitate travel as well as
to eliminate them as eyesores.
Situations such as this would
not arise so frequently if better planning were used in assigning places to put sidewalks.
Muddy Feet

i.
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142 GirlS Pledge 8 Sororities
Ending Hectic Weeks of Rush

'-

One of 142 "nappy girls greets her new sister with open arms during recent Fall Rush.
The facial expressions tell the story of that long-awaited dream called "walk" which took
place on the quad.

NTE Scheduled For November 8
».».

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY> September. College
senidrs preparing to teach
school may take the National
Teacher Examinations on any
of the'four different test dates
announced today by Educational Testing Service, a nonprofit, educational organization which prepares and administers this testing program.
New dates for the testing of
prospective teachers are: November 8, 1969, and January
31, April 4, and July 18, 1970.
The tests will be given at
nearly 500 locations throughout the United States, ETS
said.
Results of the National
Teachers Examinations are
used by many large school
districts as one of several factors in the selection of new
teachers and by several states
for certification or licensing of
teachers. Some colleges also
require all seniors preparing

to teach to take the examina- which they seek employment,
tions. The school systems and or their colleges, for specific
state departments of education advice on which examinations
which use the examination re- to take and on which dates
sults are designated in the they should be taken.
The Bulletin of Information
Bulletin of Information for
for
Candidates contains a list
Candidates.
On each full day of testing, of test centers, and informaprospective teachers may take tion about the examinations,
the Common Examintions, as well as a Registration
which measure their profes- Form. Copies may be obtained
sional preparation and general from college placement ofcultural background, and a ficers, school personnel departTeaching Area Examination ments, or directly from Nawhich measures mastery of the tional Teacher Examinations,
Box 911, Educational Testing
subject they expect to teach.
Prospective teachers should Service, Princeton, New Jercontact the school systems in sey 08540.

Holton Urges Youth Movement

Political activity on campus
last week was highlighted by
the appearance of two candidates for state offices, one of
which was Linwood Holton,
the Republican nominee for
governor.
Speaking to an enthusiastic
crowd of supporters and interested
students in Blackwell
McCready Heads
Auditorium, Holton outlined
for all present the "plans and
Special Program
aims of the Virginia RepubliForrest E. McCready, lec- can Party for the upcoming
turer in sociology at Madison election and the years that folCollege, is commentator and low.
co-ordinator of a program,
One of the main points
"Focus on World Affairs" seen stressed by Holton was the
over the Shenandoah Educa- Republican Party's strong detional Television Corp. system. sire to involve the young peoThe .program is beamed to ple of the state in the political
students in the fifth through workings. He told of the
ninth grades throughout the various organizations now
Valley. It appears at 10:30 open to high school and cola.m. on Thursday and at 2:15 lege students, and he also
mentioned his plans for activep.m. on Fridays.
ly involving the young people
Subjects covered on the pro- in government if he is elected
gram will be recurrent ones governor.
such as radiation, medicine
After delivering a prepared
and population problems. Mr. speech, Holton fielded quesMcCready said, "We want to tions from the floor. Amojlg
give the students a perspec- these was a challenge to do
tive for relating themselves something about the tax on
and the community to the rest food and drugs. Holton then
of the world and how it affects presented his plan to allow
them since the world is getting the taxpayers a $9.00 rebate
smaller all the time."
from their state taxes to help
Mr. McCready added there compensate for this.
When asked why* the Rewill be guest participants from
the college and community publican Party did not use the
knowledgeable in the subjects primary as a means of selecting their candidates, Holton
to be aired.

stated that the party had not
grown large enough to warrant it.
- Following the stop at Madison, Holton continued on his
statewide tour in preparation
for the election in November.
Among future appearances was
one scheduled with Vice President Agnew the following
night.

During the last two weeRs, the
KAPPA DELTA: Diana Aneight soforities pledged the follow- derson, Linda Jo Bruen, Bonnie
ing girls: '
Ellis, Deborah Ja Ellis, Dorothy
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA: Johnson, Evelyn Manley, Kaye
'Margaret' Aderton, Charlotte Al- McLeod, Anne Stewart, Patricia
bright, Janet Barret, Susan Burton, Straughan, Pat Vermillion, Sue
Judy Garnette, Linda Hern, Mary Viar, Chryl Weiseman, Cherry Sue
Holcomb, Kathryn Nugent, Jeanne Wiseman, and Diane, Woodward.
Parker, Ruth Dale Payne, Barbara
SIGMA KAPPA: Lois Aszman,
Pope, Mary Ray, Beth Schermer- Gretchen Bare, Maradee Enis,
horn, Susan Scott, Leslie Whirner, Susan Fernandes, Marilyn Harris,
Suzanne Whitlock, Libby Wilburn, Penny Johnson, M. Kay Kelly,
Adelia Wood, and Terry Thomp- Vicki Lunglehofer, Susan Mason,
son.
Dinah Smith, Terry Smith, Susan
ALPHA SIGMA TAU: Brenda Mullen,
Sandee
Pruit,
Bobbi
Dodson, Virginia Farrel, Marion Thompson, Mary Thompson, Anna
Fox, Bonnie Kirkwood, Bonnie Ward, Barbara Whith, Judy WhiteLindjord, Beth Pendleton, Mary head, Sebbie Woodie, Vicki Young,
Sandifer, Vernelle Walsh, Donna and Peggy Jones.
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA: Julia
Morgan, Betsy Bertz, Sheila Donnely, Mary Fleming, Ann Garland, Guill, Emma Swartz, Sara TourAdele Lynch, Sandra Marks, Alice gee, Virginia Kay Coleman, DeboMarriott, Patricia Morris, Jane rah Fletcher, Sandra Wagner,
Parker, Kathy Raes, Emily Rdg-ers, Bonnie Worley, Kathryn Seiter,
Linda Loughrey, Kathy Vance, Julia Scott, Linda Helms, Duey
Georg Ann Thurnau, Jan Atkin- Snyder, Judy Cutwright, Marilyn
son, J. J. Camden, and Sandra Hall, Nancy McGhee, and Peggy
Bruce.
Wilson.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA:
ZETA TAU ALPHA: Brownie
Barber, Delores Daniel, Mary Mary Patricia Argenzio, Bonnie
Kathryn Frye, Susan Harper, Bar- Brehant, Pamela Curry, Judith
bara King, Marlene Langdale, Suz- Grammer, Martha Johnson, Marcia
anne Luck, Jeanne McWhorter, Killingsworth, and Sheryl Diane
Margaret Minor, Judith Mueller, Eckleberry.
PHI MU: Alida Burnett, Mary
Mary Jane Myers, Martha Ogburn,
Jane Samanchik, Margaret Scott, Burroughs, Karen Capar, Deborah
Kathleen Smeltzer, Vella South, Cox, Vera Davies, Lynn Gittleson,
Allye Sturt, Elizabeth Street, Mary Janie Kahle, Nancy Link, Debbie
Etta Swank, Jo Lynn Walea, Marshall, Linda Parks, Nancy
Patricia Welch, Peggy Zerkle, Summerlin, Diana Walker, Dottie
Mary Jane Gardener, Marilyn Mil- Adams, Becky Bane, and Rose
ler, and Gay Lynn Summers.
Ellen Houser.

Reynolds Desires Involvement
For Building "A Better State"
Sen. J. Sergeant Reynolds, the Democrats are in the maspeaking to some twenty jority. The platforms of the
Madison students, stated that Republicans are so foreign to
he wants more people to take the House in Virginia that no
an interest in politics and gov- Democrat could ever work
with them."
ernment.
Commenting on the prob"We feel we lost ground to
lems
forseen with the AFLthe Republicans," he said, "because the channels of com- CIO's lack of backing of his
munication were closed to the running mate, William Battle,
young people—this is one of Sen. Reynolds said, "I don't
the changes in our party at the think that this is a serious
moment—our party is a more
progressive party than the Republicans. We intend to maintain the kind of party we've
had in Virginia."
When asked about the two
party system he said, "I'm for
a two-party system as long as

Zeiss Cited For Contributions
Todd R. Zeiss, Ass't Professor of English, has been
listed in the volume: Outstanding Young Men of America, 1969.
Mr. Zeiss was cited for his
contributions to literature and
for his work in the field of international education. He was
also recognized for his participation in local, state, and na- tional politics, the Boy Scouts
of America, and the Ohio Foster Parents Association.
His story, "Early Winter,"
won the Alexander Reid Prize
for fiction in 1968, and he was
awarded the Leona F. Westland Award by the Ohio
Poetry Association for his
poem, "Cincinnatus and the
Senators."
Professor 55eiss served on
the Study Year Abroad Committee of the Regional Coun-,
ell on -International Education
from 1965-68 and in 1967, was
appointed to thevSpecial Com-

v. .'Vf.it" ~:v..- 11 ■

mittee on Policies and Procedures by that body. Also
during that time, he chaired a
special Committee on Area
Studies at Otterbein College,
Westerville, Ohio, which developed a campus-oriented,
Sen. J. Sergeant Reynolds
non-language program in
Asian Studies, the first of its problem. The Democratic
Party has always had good
kind in the midwest.
relations."
During the 1968 presidential
Commenting on the Negro
elections, Mr. Zeiss served as
voting group, he said, "We
the general chairman of the
will try to obtain their backCitizens for Eugene McCarthy
ing." He admitted that the
campaign committee, District
Democratic Party had but one
15 of the state of Ohio. He
Black working on their staff.
was also Membership
"It is hard to get them in the
Chairman for the Arrowhead
upper echelon," he commented.
Council, Boy Scouts of AmerHe considers the lottery sysica.
tem the best answer for the
Mr. Zeiss' was nominated draft but refused to comment
for this honor by his Alma for his party.
Mater, Lawrence University. • Perhaps Reynold's last comOutstanding Young Men of ment could be applied to this
America is an annual publi- college: "If you take a part in
cation of the National Jr. politics, you'll have a better
state."
*
Chamber of Commerce.

S.H
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U. of Iowa Installs
New Exam System

Barr Notes Permissive Parents
InfluencingNew LeftRevolution
*

New York, September 24—
The headmaster of New York's
exclusive Dalton Preparatory
School today accused permissive parents of "directly
financing the New Left revolution and the drug cop-out."
Donald Barr, former administrator at Columbia University, charged in an article in
the current issue of McCalPs,
that most parents of campus
rebels "do not disapprove of
what their children are doing
now. They never have. They
are comfortable, middle-class
people for the most part, many
of them professionals—the sort
of parents who are anxious to
be modern; the sort who reward precocity."

Nash Sets Record
Eating 48 Slices
In 3-Hour Period
by Frank Humphreys
Our parents entertained
themselves while in college by
having telephone-booth-stuffing contests; before that it was
swallowing goldfish. The latest
craze, around Madison at least.
is stuffing oneself with pizza.
Twice a week, a local eatery, the Pizza Hut, holds what
is known as the Smorgasbord
Olympics, where the object is
to eat as much pizza as you
want in the three hour time
limit. The proclaimed national
champion is the elderly Miss
Lilly Grocemeier of Grenadier,
Mississippi, who reportedly
ate 65 slices.
Not to be outdone, several
Madison students have set out
to top this record. Though the
record still stands, two students have succeeded in consuming an admirable amount
of pizza in the required time.
First of these was Jan
Flackowicz, a male undergraduate, who recently consumed 30 slices at one sitting.
This record did not stand for
long, however, because another
hungry Madison male promptly broke that record.
The new record, which is
actually an East Coast record,
is 48 slices consumed by Larry
Nash. Also an undergraduate
and a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity, Nash accomplished the feat on September 29. After having eaten
23 slices in the first hour, he
continued at a steady pace for
the remaining time, pausing
only occassionally to wash the
pizza down with some water.
When asked to comment on
the feat, Nash said, "It was
really — BURP! — nothing."

J. W. Taliaferro
Sons
JEWELERS
Featuring a Complete
Line of Silver
Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing
54 S. Main, H'burg

Students in ihe University
of Iowa's College of Liberal
.Arts will be able to earn more
than one-third of the credits
for their bachelor's degree
without going into a classroom
beginning this fall.
The reason is that the col- ,
lege faculty has voted to ex- tend the credit-by-exam program, already available for. all
32 semester hours of general
education requirements, "to up
to 16 hours of credit in a student's major field, if the department chooses to participate. A total of 126 semester
hours are required for the degree.
When credit-by-exam was
first begun in 1966, Dean
Dewey B. St.uit said that it'
would enable the college to
e m p h a size accomplishment,
I rather than the satisfaction of
rigid credit-hour requirements,
as the chief concern of higher
education. Students receiving
credits and exemptions are free
A workman's view of the second new men's dorm shows the to devote the time they have
structural task almost accomplished. Completion date should gained to their major field or
other areas that interest them.
be sometime early next year.
The
extension of credit-by_
!
__,
>_.
exam was recommended by
the College of Liberal Arts'"
nine-member educational poliVeterans in college under tificate, contact your nearest cy committee.
the G.I. Bill today were of- VA office.
fered a check list by the VetIf you change your college
POINTS TO PONDER
erans Administration to be or course of study, apply imBe true to your teeth, and
sure their G.I. checks arrive mediately to VA for a new
they won't be false to you.
on time, at the right place and Certificate of Eligibility.
—Pete Rogati
in the right amount.
If you change the address to
Turn in your Certificate of which your checks are coming,
Eligibility to the college regis- notify both the VA and the
Post Office.
trar as soon as you register.
Inform VA immediately of
See to it the school official
any dependency changes due
returns it promptly to VA.
to marriage, divorce, births or
If your checks do not start deaths.
within a few weeks after the
Return promptly the CertifiVA gets your enrollment cer- cate of Attendance card you
will receive from VA near the
end of your enrollment period.
If you drop out of school —
or even reduce your course
HOW'S YOUR I.Q.?
load — tell the VA right
Does the moon always remain the same distance from
away.
the earth?
During whose reign did the Israelite Kingdom become
an Empire, ruling all the lands from Egypt to Euphrates?
SEND THE BREEZE
Which planet is considered most likely to have forms of
life?
HOME
What is the principal use of Tung Oil ?
In what.animal would the American Bershire Association be most interested?
What great disaster occurred in Japan in the year 1923?
INTRODUCING
Name the capital of Norway.
Name the author of the book, "The Good Earth."
ove
(Answers on Page 6)
FOR

Barr said such parents
"have produced children who
set the most extraordinary
value on their own opinions.
"The child at the center of
the child-centered household is
likely to be a monster of intolerance," he added. "One of
the startling characteristics of
the New Left is that it does
not hesitate to interfere openly with free speech — but
then, children never respect
what they have never been
without.
"On the day that parents
stop paying tuition for noneducation ; on the day they
stop handing out allowances
'for strike funds and narcotics
and reeking apartments, the
student revolutions — impatient with reason, violent
against restraint, a holiday
from self-control — «u 1 1
wither away, and the real
learning that must precede intelligent social-ehange will begin," Barr wrote in McCall's.
He also asserted that "one
cause of restlessness among
young people is the steady
lengthening of adolescence.
Our society defers longer and
longer the time when an in- telhgent man or woman can
st0
P studying and become
fully responsible for himself.
"Adolescence may now last
a decade," he said, adding that
"we have stuffed our youngsters with vitamins, we have
stimulated their sexuality with
our advertising and our mass
fantasies, we have encouraged
them to dream and criticize,
and when they are bursting
with energy and self-importance, we make them wait in
schools."

mmssM

VA Offers Check list to Vets

8:00 PM

JV. Cheer-leading
Tryouts

Tonight in Keezell

-Test Your I.Q.-

1.
2.
•3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

BLOW
YOURSELF UP

AUTUMN'S IN THE AIR!!

Black and White

2 ft. x 3 ft. Poster only $Q

Football Weekends Call For A

($4.95 value)
aW
with plastic frame $4 ($7.95 valua)

Coordinated Outfit by Ladybug

Send any black & white or color photo
up to 8" x 10" (no negatives) and the
name "Swingline" cut from any
Swingline stapler or staple refill package
to: Poster Mart. P. 0. Box 165,
Woodslde, N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
check or money order (no C.O.D.'s) in
the amount of $2.00 for each blow-up;
$4.00 for blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax where applicable. Original
material returned undamaged. Satisfaction guaranteed. Allow 30 days for delivery.

WHAT TO WEAR?

SHOP

MADISON SQUARE

80
S. Main

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

.

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St. '
Gifts of Distinction

„ .Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

A beautiful pin with a
birthstone for each member
of the family.
She will cherish It forever.
For Only $*|<V 50

DAVID B.
GARBER
49 W. Water St. J

The world's largest silling
stapler yet no larger than a
pack of gum. ONLY M< with 1000 FREE ttaplisl
THE GREAT NEW
SWINGLINE
HAND*
DESK STAPLERS
ONLY $1 .Much.
With 1000 staples
only $1.98 each.

amtutwrnmoM. ruMiauMun.M. IIMI
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Intramurah
Intramural flag football is
underway with a new system
of 13 teams divided into two
divisions. Division I includes
the four fraternities (Phi Alpha Pi, Phi Kappa Beta, TKE
and SPE) while Division II
separates all the dorm and day
students into nine teams.
y Dr. Ed Lipton, Intramural
Director, Has broadened the
program this ye"ar so that each
team will play close to 18
games. The play-offs, scheduled for the weeks of November 17 and 24, will include
the top teams from the two
divisions.

Hard practice and lots of running is the name of the game
and one unidentified Madison soccer player works out to
keep in top physical shape. The team plays at home next
Wednesday against Hampden-Sydney at 3 pm.

PIZZA

HUT

Proudly Presents

Madison

College

Night

Thursday, Oct. 2
or

^

All Madison Students

ANY 10"
PIZZA

Only 99c

ANY 13"
PIZZA

Only g|£

Plus Large Assortment of Legal Beverages
Come Out And Try PIZZA HUT Smorgasbord

Games this week include:
Phi Kappa Zeta vs. .2nd. Floor
Shorts and Phi Alpha Pi vs.
3rd Floor Shorts — today;
TKE vs. 4th Floor Shorts,
SPE vs. Ashby, 2nd Floor
Shorts vs. Studs, and Day Students vs. Lincoln-Shenandoah
— Thursday; Friday will serve
as a rain date.
*

*

*

*

EntrieTXFjDr the Football
Place Kicking competition
should be submitted to Dr.
Lipton today. The event is
scheduled to take place Wednesday, Oct. 15 at 4 pm. Check
the Intramural Handbook for
further information about rules
and regulations.
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Clubs Begin Activities
Mr. William Wilson of
faliaferro and Wilson Jewelers will speak to the Geological Association of Madison
College on Thursday, Oct. 9,
6:30 pm. in Burruss 208.
*

*

*

The Student Education Association is inviting all Madison students to join. This
year's theme is "Do Your
Thing—Teach." The S.E.A.
has projects which will enable
students in all phases of education to "do their thing," The
S.E.A. is going out into "the
community where the action
is to see what teaching is first
hand. Membership for the entire year is $4.00 and this fee
covers papers and 'journals
that each member will receive
from the V.E.A.' and N.E.A.
Anyone interested may sign
up in the bookstore lobby or
contact Chris Taylor, P. O.
Box 265, Hoffman 212, before
Oct. 15.
*

*

*

*

*

*

OSCAR'S BARBERSHOP
MEN — Now You Can Have the Roffler Sculp
Tur-Kut Natural Look. Steven and Richard
Veney were trained in the only men's hair
styling technique registered by the U.S. Patent
Office. Get Your Own Individual Style — $4.00.
30 W. Wolfe St., Harrisonburg

TIME

Open Thursday and Friday Nights

WELCOME STUDENTS

The longest word
in the language?

Shop Our Young Mens Store with all the
latest styles, colors, in all famous makes

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, Such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$6.50 for 1760 pages; pjfl
thumb-indexed.

College Hall Suits, Sport Coats
Clubman Sport Coats
Austin Hill Slacks
Higgins & Botany Slacks
Creighton Shirts
Sero & Eagle Shirts
Lakeland
Thane & Lord Jeff Sweaters
Harbor Master Rainwear

At Your Bookstore

Gold Cup Socks

Committee Plans
Student Activities
(Continued from Page 1)
Panhellenic Dance Saturday night;
—Winters headed by Bill
Bozard, phone 434-3992,
tentatively plans a concert;
—Spring is headed by Steve
Nardi, Box ,2026, phone
5241. The committee plans
initially call for a tent
show, and anyone knowing of a flat piece of land
that is at least 2^ football field lengths square
is requested to contact
this group;
—Movies with Joanne
Leach in charge, Box
1664, phone 5544; help
select campus movies by
participating in this
group;
—Dance & Concert with
Bruce King, phone 4343992 plan and coordinate
concerts, dances, and other
activities affecting t h e
campus.
As the name implies, this
is a student committee. Membership is open to all students.
Anyone desiring to donate
their time and services may do
so by contacting the Student
Activities Committee through
the campus post office or by
contacting any of the present
members of the committee.

FOR ALL YOUR
SCHOLASTIC
NEEDS

WEBSTER'S

Pulitzer Neck Ties

NEW WORLD i

Canterbury & Tex Tan Belts & Wallets

DICTIONARYE

Manhattan Furnishings
Toiletries & Gift'Items
We Honor Master Charge
]

^ECE EDITION h

FORMAL WEAR FOR RENT

*

Shenandoah Valley Gem &

Quality Mens Wear
102 S. Main St.

*

The Pegasus Club held tryouts on October 1 for their
new members. Cathy Hayden,
Martha Berry, and Diane
Wood were initiated Oct. 6
by wearing horse shoes around
their necks for the day.
The Club is also making
preparations for their Horse
Show on Sunday, November
16 at Oak Manor Equitation
School in Burketown, Virginia.

Open Daily 8 - 6 Except Wednesday

GUjarba UlatljiaH, Jitr.

*

Mineral Society will hold its
annual Gem and Mineral
Show in the DuPont Recreation Center, Waynesboro, Va.,
Oct. 18-19 10 a.m.-9 p.m., and
1 p.m.-9 p.m. More than 25
displays of mineral specimen
fossils and hand made jewelry.
Admission will be 50c for
adults and 25c for children. «
"The Sesame Club is an organization for day, students.
The club strives for stronger
communications with the entire student body and promotes worthwhile activities
for day students as a group."
Sesame started the year off
with a successful "get
together" for all freshmen day
students during orientation
week in September. There are
many other exciting plans on
the agenda for the coming
year. Any day student interested in joining this organization' should contact Barbara
Byrd, P. O. Box 551.
Club officers include: Margaret S p r i n k e 1, President;
Faith Harbeck, Vice President; Barbara Byrd, SecretaryTreasurer; and Betsy Yager,
Reporter.

Men — There are
still available
Campus pacs.

VALLEY
BOOKS
82 S. Main St.

*/

f.

.
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-The GrandstanderBy the time this reaches
print, the major league playoffs in the American and National Leagues will be over
and the World Series foes will
be decided. If all goes as it
has during the regular season,
the finalists will be the Baltimore Orioles and the New
York Mets, sports' latest Cinderella aggregation.
The Birds won "their division
in the American League by so
far that Detroit was closer in
distance than it was in the
standings. In fact, the Orioles
barely missed matching the
all time record for wins in a
season in the A.L.
Sportswriters have used up
all their superlatives in trying
to describe the Mets. They
defy description. But a. year
can be the difference in sports
as in anything else and a good
crop of rookies suddenly became a mature bunch of players.
At the risk of alienating
those who always go with the
underdog, the Grandstander
has to go with Baltimore to'
win it all (provided they are
one of the finalists) on the
basis of better defense, more
solid pitching, and exceptionally fine clutch hitting.
*

*

*

*

in Madison's brief basketball
history.

fense at times but finally fell
victim to inexperience. The
Dukes trailed state champ
Roanoke only 2-0 at ""halftime
but gave up five goals in the
last half—two on penalty
kicks.
Rader still thinks his team
can win a couple or three
garqes this season but a ragged, offense will have to be
smoothed out. The Dukes
were no threat offensively in
the Roanoke match.
*

*

*

Only Bob Hummer and
Butch Rinker will be missing
from last year's 13-7 squad.
Hummer graduated in June
while Rinker has used up the
last of his eligibility.
1969 SOCCER
SCHEDULE .
Oct. 7—Randolph-Macon
College
3 p.m.—Away
Oct. 15—Hampden-Sydney
College
1 p.m.—Home
Oct. 17—Eastern Mennonite
College
3:30 p.m.—
Park View
Oct. 21—Virginia Tech
3 p.m
Home
Oct. 25—V.M.I
3 p.m.—
Away
Oct. 28—William and Mary
3 p.m
.'.
Away
Oct. 31—Lynchburg College
3 p.m.
Away

*

EMC, one of the state's
perennial soccer powers, dropped two of its first three games
but none of them counted in
the state standings since all
were against out-of-state opponents.
The North Siders could go
all the way this year although
losing several first-stringers
via graduation. They were
runners-up last season bowing
to Roanoke in the state finals.
*

*

*

The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
announces
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

The Dukes will begin preparations for the 1969-70 basketball season under the direction of new coach Cleve
Branscum in two weeks. The
Alumni will furnish the opposition in the season opener
Nov. 22. It will be the first
game ever against the Alumni

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

No
David's Reign
Mars
Paint and varnish drier
Swine
Earthquake
Oslo
Pearl S. Buck

STATE THEATRE

Outside of Illinois, which
has fallen on lean days in the
past few 'years, almost any
other team in the loop could
win the trip. This corner
leans toward Purdue which
showed plenty of power in
dumping Notre Dame a couple
of weeks ago.

Doors Open at 6:45 — Shows at 7 & 9 PM

ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college
is eligible to submit his verse. There is no limitation as to
form or theme. Shorter works are preferred by the Board
of Judges, because of space limitations.
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate
sheet, and must bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of
the student, and the COLLEGE ADDRESS as well.
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE
PRESS

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
3210 Selby Avenue

EXPERT ENGRAVING
Madison Seals Engraved On Most
Pieces of Silver and Pewter
83 S. Main St.

. 434-3625

434-4693

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650

Held Over 2nd Big Week

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM

PETER O'TOOLE
KATHRYN HEPBURN — Academy Award
for Best Actress

COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

in

LION

IN

WINTER

uteao quarters

with your

* MISS PAPPAGALLO
• EDITH HENRY
•■■'■"»■■

• COACH & FOUR IMPORTS

"Hometown" Friend
THE HARRISONBURG

•■

your Shoe

GET
ACQUAINTED

and other specialties

CARL'S
PASTRY, INC.

Los Angeles, Calif.
90034

TALIAFERRO & WILSON
Jewelers

-

* JOYCE

AWAY FROM HOME!
Delivery of Cake

i

November 5

Answers to I.Q. quiz:

*

Ohio State has already
served notice that it wants the
nation's mythical college football championship this year.
The Bucks should win the Big
Ten title once more but there
will be no Rose Bowl pot of
gold at the end of this season
since they are ineligible to
make the trip.

In losing its season opener,
Coach John Rader's soccer
team displayed tenacious de-

COLLEGE STUDENT'S
POETRY AJVTHOLOGY

1

»•

•
•

* SPALDING
.

* ETIENNE AIGNER

•'

•A * AIR STEP

Local ■ State ■ National News
Local Collegiate Events
"The Shenandoah Valley's Largest Newspaper"

»

• RHYTHM STEP
• U. S. KEDS
• HUSH PUPPIE

1

X X X X X X

FOR MADISON COLLEGE STUDENTS -

• FREEMAN
• E. T. WRIGHT

To help you plan yoUr extra-curricular activities within your
college budget, the FAMOUS Recreation Advisors are fully
trained and qualified to help set up your own schedule of fun.
For example:

* WALL-STREETER

MONDAY: Shopping, FAMOUS for snack
TUESDAY: Library, FAMOUS for supper
WEDNESDAY: Cut 5th Period, FAMOUS for lunch
THURSDAY: FAMOUS for morning coffee, sleep rest of day
FRIDAY: Big date, FAMOUS for fine dinner
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: Do your thing at FAMOUS all day.

* HUSH PUPPIE

See — What A Great Schedule!

FAMOUS

l

fa

v

* RED WING
|

• DEXTER

•

F. BARTH GARBER, INC.
124 South Main Street

e

HARRISONBURG, VA. 22801

OPEN

THURSDAY

NIGHT

f

